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Blood Drive Opens Today
Bloodmobile in Gym
For Student Pledges

IK Sweetheart
Coronation Set
Saturday Night

Pretty co-eds (left to right) Mary Ann Marti, Yvonne Huot, Margie
Lappin, Ruth Oaksmith, and Mary Canavanpresent a difficult choice

for IK selection of Sweetheart for '53.

Contestant Campaign Rolls;
'Time Will Tell' on Tuesday
For the first time, this year ASSU and AWSSU office
nominations were held jointly. Results of student body meeting nominations last Tuesday for Associated Students of SU
are:
For the office of president Joe Lemon, Dave Edgerton,
Rod Dennison, and Philip Smith.
Presidents' platforms can be found
on page three.

Vice presidency: Emmett Casey
and Larry De Vries.
Secretary: Ginny Elliott and
Dorothy Reuter.
Treasurer: John Jolly and Tom
Kohler, and Bob Elliott.
Sergeant-at-Arms: Ed Rubatino
and Jerry Schrapps.
Women Nominate
Women Students nominations
include:
For president: Rose Armstrong
and Joanne Schuck.
Vice president: Madeleine Bergmann and Mary Canavan.
Secretary:
Dona Donaldson,
Mary Den Ouden, and Pat Williams.
Treasurer: Barbara VanDerhoef,
Jackie McDonald, and Dorothy
Schaff.
Primary election is set for next
Tuesday, May 5; and the finals
May 12. Student Body cards are
required for voting.

Spur Initiation Set
For 28 Pledges

SPURS, women'sservice organization, will receive 28 pledges May
15, at 6:15 p.m., in an informal ini-

tiation.
The pledges are chosen on the
basis of services performed for the
school and are required to pass a
pledge test on the National Constitution of SPURS before they are
given their pins.
Following the

initiation at the
home of Virginia Elliott, 1115 22nd
Aye No., a coke-tail party will be
held. Pledge chairmen are Virginia
Elliott and Barbara VanDerhoef.
Pledges are the following
Cecilia Archibald, Joanne Blewett, CarolA. Cambern,Phyllis Carver, Helen Corey, Gayle Cushing,
(Continued on Page Six)

WOMEN STUDENTS!
Copies of the newly constructed AWSSU Constitution
willbe availableat the Information Booth next Monday. Voting
on it will take place Tuesday
with electionof officers.

Coronation of the IK Sweetheart
and balloting results for the "IK
of the Year" will be among the
events of the annual service honorary's Sweetheart Ball next Saturday, May 2.
Girls in the court vying for the
honor are: Mary Canavan, Mary
Ann Marti, Margie Lappin, Ruth
Oaksmith, and Yvonne Huot. The
queen chosen by the active IK's
will be announced at the dance.
Jack Gahan, John Kimlinger,
and Bernie Skahill are running for
"IK of the Year."
Dance chairman Herb Nash announces that the dance will be
held at Serbian Hall, 4352 15th
So., with dancing from 9 to 12.

-

SPEC STAFFERS!
According to the new SU catwill be
given to faithful SPEC staff
members for their work on the
paper.
All who wish credit recorded
on their spring quarter transcripts MUST work on the remaining two issues of the SPEC.
Assignments will be made at
noon today in the Tower.
alogue, official credit

Steel Company Students Commence
Offers Financial Song Fest Practice
Aid to Students
E. G. Grace, chairman of Bethlehem Steel Company, announced
today that Seattle University has
been designated as one of 45 schools
in the United States to receive
financial assistance granted to privately endowed colleges and universities.
"The novel feature of the plan,"
Mr. Grace states, "is that it provides for financial assistance to the
selected colleges on the principle of
value received."
The company is offering financial aid to approximately 45 institutions in proportionto the number
of their men who shall be selected
by Bethlehem in its annual program for college graduates. The
amount of the payment for each
graduate has been set at $3,000.
Loop Course Offered
Bethlehem normally has taken
over 100 men each year in its college graduate training program,
known as the Bethlehem Loop
Course. Here they receive preliminary training designed to acquaint
them with the business as a whole
and thus fit them for advancement
to positions of responsibility.

Thirteen Seattle U groups are
tuning up for the second annual

Song Fest, to be held Wednesday,
May 13. Starting at 8 p.m., the
choral festival will be in the Memorial Gym.
Judging is based on originality,
preparation, presentation, and audience appeal.
Song Fest entrants in the women's division include Spurs and all
the residence halls. Male section
entries areA Phi O, Intercollegiate
Knights, ROTC, and Vets' Hall.

Those in the mixed division are

Education Club, SPECTATOR, and
Hiyu Coolee.
There is no admission for this
evening of entertainment spon-

sored by Mv

Sigma.

[See Page 3 for Picture1

Totaling receipts for the dance

are Cotton Tolo Chairmen Barbara Van Derhoef (standing) and
Theresa Schuck.

Cotton Ball Tolo
Tomorrow Nite
-

The annual AWSSU sponsored
"CottonBall," last tolo of the year,
is scheduled for tomorrow night at
the Palladium. Couples will dance
to music of Lee Settle's orchestra
from 9 to 12.
Working with Co-Chairmen Teresa Schuck and Barbara Van
Derhoef are Mary Lou Wyse, programs; Suzanne and Suzette Riverman, publicity; Mary Gaye Mcßay,
Sally Keane, Joanne Schuck and
Shirley Fortier, tickets.
Programs adorned with small
cotton balls are available at the
Information Booth for $2.00.

New Additions
For SPEC Staff

SPEC editorial staff additions
were announced Tuesday by Leila
Charbonneau, editor. Promotion of
Marilyn Steckler, sophomore English major, to managing editor
heads the list of changes.
Marilyn's former positionof copy
editor is now filled by Dona Donaldson, a sophomore Education
major. Dona received the SPEC
newswriting award for fall quarter. New associate feature editor
is Anne Lippert, frosh Sociology
major.

Silver Scroll Elects
Liz Radner Pledge;
Pat Keeling Prexy
Liz Radner, junior, has been
named a spring quarter pledge to
Silver Scroll, upper division women's honorary, according to Helen
Ford, president.
Miss Radner is in charge of arrangement for the annual banquet,
Sunday, May 17. Active andalumni members of the organization are
invited to the dinner.
Pledges to Silver Scroll must
have at least 2.7 grade point average and 15 activity points. Eligible coeds are accepted in the fall
and spring quarters.
At a meeting last Tuesday officers for 1953-54 wer elected: Pat
Keeling, president; Jackie McDonald, vice president; Leila Char-

bonneau, secretary; Liz Radner,
treasurer.

'Dear Ruth' to Open
With Four-Day Run
At Tower Theatre
Drama Guild's second production

of the year, Norman Krasna's
Broadway hit, "Dear Ruth," will
be presented on May 1, 2, 4, and 5

at the Tower Theatre.
The play is under the direction
of Gene Galvin, an SU alum of
1937, who has appeared professionally on Broadway.
The cast includes:
Jim Flood
Lt. Wm. Seawright
Ruth Wilkiris
Claire Peterson
Pat McGough
Miriam Wilkins
Steve Allen
Albert Kimmer
Ron Cass
Sgt. Chuck Vincent

Library Rulings
To Take Effect
Next Quarter

Harriet Regan Mrs. Edith Wilkins
Dorothy Schmaltz
Martha Seawright
Karen Forstein
Dora
Bill DiGleria Harold Klobbermeyer
EdMueller Judge Harry Wilkins

A new method for checking out
books at the SU library willgo into
effect soon, according to Father V.
M. Conway, librarian.
Beginning with summer quarter,
all students will be obliged to present their Student Body cards or
library cards as proof of their
membership in the SU student

Members of the production staff

body.

The purpose of this new method
is to prevent misuse of the library
by those not in attendance at Seattle U. In case of any difficulty,
night students may receive special
library cards.

Urging student body cooperation
in the drive, Don Ley announced
the opening of a two-day Blood
Donor Campaign at SU, under the
chairmanship of Jerry Schrapps
and Ken Southern.
The announcement was made at
the student body meeting Tuesday, along with details of the campaign.
The drive is scheduled for today
and tomorrow, with bloodmobile
unit set up in the gym. The unit
is under the direction of the Red
Cross and the King County Central
Blood Bank.
Only 200 of an expected 800
pledges have been turned in, so
students are requested to be sure
to redeem their pledges and to
donate blood even if they have not
signed a card.
For Student Use
A portion of the blood donated
is available to all members of the
student body or their families in
case of necessity.

Drama Guild cast members (left to right): Dorothy Schmaltz, Harriet Regan, Claire Peterson, Steve Allen, Pat McGough, and Jim
Flood run over their lines in their coming production, "Dear Ruth."

are: Steve Allen,business manager;
John McGough, publicity; Katherine Marilley, Marguerite Hunt,
Barbara Thrasher, and Rose Pecora, properties; John Condon,
stage manager,and Chuck Voegler,
assistant stage manager.
Others are:Frank Kalaber, company manager; Marshall Fitzgerald
(Continued on Page Sis)
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CAREERSERIES

Extension"30" A Place" for You in C&F

You may li»ve *om* of your righto M
fi studt-nl tnUm /rum you nexi Tui
I:
few vi th<: Btudent prt\
;l he mi longer yours if .you tall to
I
v.ii mi hf school primaries r>fx« Tuesday
ami ilu- final.- the following week:
1. You will have do tllrturl voice in student government and ~'
tiea for the important school yeoi of '63-34.
». You will Una your rlflht to Oritfcitf Uw nperatiem of Ihe stiidrnt
Junctions for that year.
3. You will not be able to say. tniilirully, iti.it vo-.i cive your full
■ort «n your school, Seattlr Uiuvt-TRily.
4. You will he shitkiritf the -July of kitowinK your rtudent bod]
iv uiric'ji's. We should knnw the student body u» wi nrpanlattnn,
jui*
to knnw OUT otlu:i- (Jott'itmnin; life inlermlb
our ri!li(!inii. our fiinnly, nor t:oniiniiiiit\. Cttit ciVll Bovcrnm«nt.
Y*t it ik nut enough U P<vk up a ballot unu cheek off candidates
;it whim. Nor hi it enough to vote for thr nanflflW witli the briflttut
Bignu at the trickiest, tlngan. L*i'.'s Kti dvrper, Whicii candidate is muni
quaUiiiti, himlfbt-wufklng. enduring? Which ttudeflt will do a good
ha tnfa I«lvi.v to Ow IUMMBtI os individuals, not becuusa*
job
he vruntx v U«oii iOlttvncc for .i (ulurr IOW Who \s koiiic tn t
1

—

IIW

beasiin

represent

'

PAUL A. VOLPE,

Dean of Commerce & Finance
Univeisity
Sea'.Ue
MttabUthid iti ikhool of Cam*
merce in I»<S. It was dealaned to offer stud«r»ta
for a carer: in
bu&lnes.i nnd goveßtrasnl H to provide v basla (or
Lbe li'Ku! ami UUHthfrlß pro!t»3iOtl».
It* structure >--. so constituted a: n> integraic
Ui:mj principle*: the foundations nf r. Ei'ncrnl educalon. the corn
itiirardai Bttuiiefc and specinlichoUie,
alum in one o imnnl Hl-IcLi ut the 4tu<ißnt'n
Aliove all other «on«ldrraU<ins, the Scliiml nt
prure>aic>nal t:ainlnß in preparation

Commerce »hnre* the erand iiurposr nf the entire
linlveriity, iiiinrly thr revcrenrr nnd tt»der%landlnit
ol thr Miiirrnißi'V of thr splrilual.
Thr BchooJ of Commerce has xrown with Suttla
U nnd IIWill continue Inurow fat iwu rvaf.rjns: first,
tual tore IB o Joswli itlueullCfUul rv
ptOßnunced -»00 years u«o and successfully exponjied
toce. Setiundly, Urn proIn tan wnturlea ol
fe*iilonal proarc-w risinx from this foujidaUon repr«: i onun if (Ie cultural and the prn-

YOU

j.tl plutforttis on Xht opposite page.
the |
tat wtftl du-y soy. but how th»iy ruv il Sfou may
Bud an fodtwiow or thtii nttitud* toward Seottit lt ud
uu-rl
After we've thought, compared, onil tuacJwd a decLtUtn Ii
ballot box on Tiipsuiny to u(Tcr i7ur vote for new leaders or v
YOUn EDITOn.
■ : Santtlc O.

—

Oil.

*'

R3

hydroeltctrn pnwn, strategic
1

" M

commercial position, and lnnd are fui i

In

display unprecedented growth

will

population, indus-

nnd trade in the next, decade.
The program oC the School of CotTUTWet will
permit students to specialize in toreien trade, industrwl relations, personnel, marketing, arcounUtiK. finance and banking, insurance and reul estate and
other rotated «"s»* of economic endwivur.
try,

Context Does If
Sooner at later in philosophy you run into the principle of the
tj.<" tilI.- st.-.ti-. It's really very obvious and BfaipU; Xito\ Is, Until
you try to demonstrate it But I'vo {bond a Une UMmpifi. It's part of s
rather involved conversation between Winnie The Pooh and hi.-; friend.
Eeycirc Ihe Hdnkcy {Pooh sponks) "Why, what's happened to your tall'"
lie s.-.ul iti rurprisc. "What HAS happened to It?" said Eeyorc. "It isn't
th-.-ri-:" "Arc you sure"" "Well, either a tail IS there or It Iss*] tlni.
fhen
You can't make a mistake about it. And yours ISN'T theif
whul it"' "Nothme!".
So you see, while the professional sreki-r:.after-wisdom tie thumselvtsInto knots with involved disputations, ■?! <il
A. A. Milne salts it away in a very few choice line*. Any questions?
Class dismissed. Good day.

cxcluit<"!

1

..

Oh, Oh !
Speaking at the principle of excluded middle states, 1 have found
tti.it m certain epeclflc Inswnee* the problem can become exccodingly
Ihiring a profound meditation on thr concept Isuddenly saw
tho neceuaity for the existence of an entirely new and trnnscendent state
rnuet. now be .-idiieil to the others. So now we hnv« 1) Exist
2) Non-exlbtetice: 3j tne rxcluded middle state fbetween the Drst tWoi.
H>m«thlng eIM rntiirely
and nnolly thL» (ourth state whveh. of necessity Isdiscovery
is Father t.en
nbjiicl Uxat brought about the
CJolTney't Hiju Hat. All who know it will reaUilv Rgm th.il. 1/ it's nut
3) it 1$ absurd
'.luit- really a h.v. J' if:: not Quite rertlly nol-:i-hal. und
hat, and no-h.lt. Therefore it muM hr
iMiltiuieously
il
r.
insider
U
B
to
obviously transcmdontal nt»ie.
tonsMnsd as extttOig in some further,
I plan. In my t»cxt meditations, to nttompt to determine whether thl*
or
new stoto i* «overni!.l by a new general principle of philosophy,
whether It is simply un exeepUonol case found only in Hlyu Coolee
Chief*.

.

Any Witnesses?
he's known
It was last summer when my friend, "Big Steve"
dowDtown), was back iv Seattle on leave before going (or) "abroad."
down Fifth
perhaps too merrily
He wuk whirring morrily
Avenue when the drone of his "rtraijjhl six" ended rather abruptly
with the sudden causation of his forward motion and the varied and
sundry sounds of a not unsp«ctacular collision. As he sat behind his
sleerJug wheel, ponderinj? this turn of events, up strode the dauntle.s.s
miniun of the law, and demanded, "What happened?" To which Big
SU*ve. ever truthful, replied, "I realty don't know, officer; 1 ju.it u'ol
here myself."
(as

...

...

Seattle Hugh

" JOHN McGOUGH

Purpose in SU Activities
Outside of the classroom, the aludenl has the
opportunity of sharing in many activities which can
contribute to his social. Intellectual, and professional
development. Organizations including the Sodality,
tntraDebatinc Society, Spectator,Commercial Club,
murols, Career Day are open to hl« or her participation. One of the highlights of tin- ytor in Uie social
and professional light of the Commerce student il
the traditional banquet. This year's banquet will
h.ivr for its principal speaker the president of Stoni.nH Oil. Pant banquets; have been addressed by
nationally known leaders In government and finance.
Tin? Itculty of the School of Commerce Is intero.-.tvd in tfae student, not only while he progresses
ida graduation,but endeavors to hrlp him in hi.t
ultimate placement and continues its personal interest in hi> pragma through Hf«.

The Man
in the

Doghouse
"
JIM SABOL

YOU CAN just filter it out of Uve rainwater,
spring is r«jolly in the iiir at Seattle Ul At any
r.itr. thi: old "halls Of stucco «re really huiimni/

IF

'

1

with activity. A blood drive, o#»en house, tennis,
baseball, elections, song test, and rlnncex are all

tbe o" pluef!. And to The Man's way of thinking, the
beauty ol it all is that all Is accomplished without
any fancy sasassities or select clubs. .lust a big
group of active students with n lot of spirit.
on the recent Military Brawl, Imt
COMMENTING
\jrequesting thiit. his name be withhold for fetir of
immediate shipment to Korea, one student said
"I was el»d to «c that the dance was In uniform.
Otherwise, some kids g«t to look really nice with
thalr tuxes nnd dinner Jaeket3, and otb«» hoy,- t.,
be content with plain suits. This wuy. everyone
looker! lousy. Brave boy, that.
Kntcnng the dance, one gal was "heard to sny,
"■Listen, they're playing 'mnyunnai.ie' "'Ytuh," said
her khaki-clad escort, "the army must Iw dressing."
IS FJKAJ.I.Y going around about tbc prosnpALK
pects of the John and Ed twin combo from back
Bast to "come West." Add to the irony, they maJutIn basketball nnd baseball. About the only dlffcrenc between them and you know who m their last
nnmo Dudo.Or us Royal HZ. "Oh. Dudn day."

I

—

DBPT.: A blfi basketful Mrs. Mitchell
on
ORCHIDS
eacJi
filrls over then now
Minor and
Jtib of
to
hall
of tier
In
redectn
Spring for a beautiful
;-.mi an even btller. If that's possible, job of DOftU
ducting Dpnn huusc. To suy thut It wn« spacloiti
und ejilrtmely hoapltiiblo is vinnefcssary tii Uiyooi
who ottcndc<l,
nnd

OVERMEARD in

Columbia Hall:
SOPH: There are live RfM in this room, three
male and two female.
FROSH: How can you tell?
SOPH: Three are tin the beer bottle and tw»i nrr
on the inln-r>r.

POMB; Somo i{ct caught in the arruy,

OUR Hl/GHIE'S Q\HJF THF BOY
GOT TU/n- PAfrr i*w DEAR

SINCE HE

RUTH

/

■

.

lOW *lud«nta thoufilit ho wuU mnkc a «oi>
vfice prcstduit to
tiic ctun. He contiuui-a it* ciau vicv

Ihroußh iifitll hi
jtmior jp;ir. Tht
ye«r again it wu
"alri^hty" Will
>
i"
vir»
prt-<ioeni. but Uils
lime it vmt (OT »he
".' studentbixiy
Np«i(tes« to■ioy.thn

him

Seottlc'i Ideol Location
For .students interacted in business studies, the
BeogrMt.Mcul -wttinii of SU's School ol Cummerrr Is
■
to the greatest rummerrial
unsurt
-jf x»n
i pf the Pacific Northwest, nt the heart
the
economic
to
tfltMM
urcatcrt
promises
urea which
development i-ver eXjNpriajetd bjf
■»■ l'> Hip
country

SUCHARIVARI

"Born curious," f»ay hi* teacher.'' ;
"Born Inisy," say his lih.ii.i-: bill be
waa ixini in Tucoma niui that's for
Tom Kojwjll has hud a bu*y.liiV nodi
luckily for Sc»ttl« University, four J
of that bqtfneßß wui> QompteteH nt thin
UnIVLT.Mtv
innun
When Tom can
Mechanical Knjrineerinjr student, his !■"!

nul. the intellectual and the tivhnieal.

11

Takr a look at
Read tlicrn ntit >->iAy

Senior" Spotlight
CHARLOTTE VAN DYKE

Some net cmtght In the R.O.
But saddest .sack of all is he
Wl»o get Cotton Tolo!

—THE MAN IN THE DOGHOUSE

..not. only

iob Xt- "."

bUi>. H*

Thin Koniell
ucts as

chafnma

wnrlu with the Ju
.iirtal Bonrd but ha
ActtWDe Boiftj add

of uip
nmbly Board as well.
He's also a m«m&eT of Alpha «J«ma Nu.
Thnt. speiiJ;;; for itseu* as far oe jrholai^hip
.jinl u'.-tivltlea »vc iMincpmctl.
Tom ho* s<> many "first Jove*" that it's very
liiilioult to determine ivhich one if really the
flrjt He's now in the process of buUdlkil i
speedboat and futt recently rebuilt j wrtckeil
cur for his brother. (He likes to puttaf
just anything.) Whether his love for cvunminK
CORMV Iwfore his tfreat likliiu for gi»lf IpJ
lentils, nobody known.
Probably his greatest eift Is that of s«b,
Uut tn this he's not alone. One of hi» fellow
IKs, Duvc Serxenl ta a close contestant in
i ti,.

\

tin.-, '.-atefiory.

Dave, a Puyallup-ralsed, Montana-born Industrial Engineering .student, is akin to Tom
in several categories. Hw's ext.rvme.ly frl«mdly,
Just like Tom, has boundless energy just HJte
Tom und drives his car just like Tom. (Ax
drivers, they both claim to be among the best
—the State Patrol undoubtedly ha* btttK
idenj..)

Dave has a habit of taking off for hith«r
nnd yon (including IK conventions —he Just

complete*! a term

us national trwi*-

uriTl unexpectedly wheiv
notion strikes klrti

When he was in
the Merchant Marine hfl acquires!
itchy l«et (1-oM

travel> and a love
of the ms that v
"tnanendi."

Prutmhly Dnvc'i
UrcJle.it fomli>esß L»
I'ifC- He Ol
misses a dance und
trips

th<«

light

fan-

Oave fU?rrenl
His tremendous initiative has manifested
itself in hb activities Of great "numeri" about
campus. For example, as president, he led the
senior class to greater heights this jre*r imd
■
pii-Mflorited" the Eugineerloe dub besides
managing chairmanship of many dIMCB and
other functions throufil>out his cnllvgc EBlWti
Neither Tom nor Dave need worry too
have
much ahoul the future for both of thorn
had v superfluity of ctffers. Tom was (i{fof»d
tVllriwr.hipt: for Notre L>ami> nnd for the Umto use tbe <Hverslty of Cnlifuntin. He
lowithlp to California In order to study for his
Msetor't decree. Duve has Itod olt«?is from
Meven or more B°ort companies who wunt t<Untie

fantastically

bank on bin future. He plnm to »cc«pt on« of
these positions.

Seattle University Spectator
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"IF ELECTED"

'SPURS-OF-THE-MOMENT'

THE SPECTATOR presents the platforms of the four candidates
for ASSU president in the hope that members of the student body will
read, think, decide, and VOTE for the most suitable leader.

ROD DENNISON
As a candidate for the ASSU presidency Iadvocate the following

—

program:
1. Create a spirit of unity and cooperation unity between campus
organizations, and cooperation between students, student government,
faculty, and administration, so they may work as a single harmonious
unit in building a "greater Seattle U." Unity and cooperation call for
fully qualified student leaders with ability to say "No" when necessary
and to make definite decisions in all matters.
2. Increase active participation among students in all student affairs.
Student operettas and plays bring publicity to SU just as athletics or
dances.
3. Encourage SU representation at conventions and tournaments.
All campus organizations would be aided by exchange of ideas, and the
school would benefit from this publicity.
4. Help our foreign students to organize. More than 60 students
here are from countries all over the world. If organized, these students
would fill a part of our school life and could do much to further our
understanding of the various nations of the world; just as we could help
them learn more about American customs and ideals.
5. Promote ideals of Christian living. One fundamental aim of this
institution is to develop strong Christian leaders. Student government
and activities must provide the opportunity for such a program. The
Sodality plays an important role in this program and thus should be
ardently supported in every way possible.
6. Continue the advancement made in student government this
year. This calls for greater interest in student assembly meetings, where
every student may express opinions on any situation. Another part of
this program would include a continuing development of the President's
Cabinet as a valuable functional unit.
These are a few of the aims which Iwould endeavor to promote,
in addition to carrying out the regular duties of president as prescribed
by the ASSU Constitution.
As your representative on the Student Assembly and Financial
Board, Ihave become directly interested in student affairs and sincerely
wish to work with you and for you as your ASSU President next year.

ROD
for

ASSU PRESIDENT

Three Coeds Vie
For Spur Title
Madeleine Bergmann, Virginia

Elliott, and Mary Narey will vie

"Spur of the Moment" title

candidates (from left) Madeleine Berg-

mann, Mary Narey, and Virginia Elliott all display winning smiles.

ARE YOU A WHOLE
" MAN?

ANNE LIPPERT

"Hollywood gives us a false concept of a college community. Coeds dance on tabletops of the local
"Cave" while male students form
a chorus line singing rah! rah! rah!
EDGERTON
Life is lightly and Huffily focused
As a candidate for the office of President of the Student Body, I around a flunking athlete and "the
would like to outline the duties of the office as they appear to me:
big game." As we turn off our TV
1. Coordinating the functions of the student body with the faculty sets we ask, "What is college really
and administration, the student body president must act as a "go- like and how do we fit in?"
between"between the students and administration to express the desires
College can mean more than
ond needs of one to the other.
friendly greetings in the hall, cof2. Promoting an active interest in student government affairs among
fee in the Cave, and a crowded
the student body in general. This can only be done by publicizing the cheering section at the games. It
work of the various branches of our student body government.
can be community living.
3. Initiate a definiteprogram of quarterly meetings of student body
The word "community" means
officers in order to review the efforts of the past quarter as a basis for "together one." This oneness imimproved future action. Little can be accomplished by the student body plies unity in goal, in place, and
officers without a meeting of the minds and a definiteprogram to follow. in means. Our community, SU,
4. A wholehearted effort to coordinate the functions of all particifaculty and students, has a compant members of the Activities Board in order to present a balanced
mon goal —education of the whole
social program for the students. Too many times one of the outlying
man; ona common meeting ground
halls, such as Providence, is forgotten or overlookedin scheduling school
the university campus; and comaffairs, or in obtaining publicity for its own activities.
mon means prayers, study, activ5. Rendering advice and assistance to campus organizations so they
ity. We, members of a community,
might play a more intelligent role in campus activity. If the proposed
are working for the common good.
revisions to the constitution are passed there will be new restrictionsim- And the common good of any composed on organizations and some others revised or removed. Next year munity, of
SU's community? It is
these changes will take effect and the various clubs will need advice not mere material expansion, but
in adjusting to these changes.
the primary re*ason for the existOn the basis of my experience gained as an officer in Alpha Phi
ence of the school sanctiflcation
Omega and with the cooperation of the student body, Iam confident of its members!
we can look forward to another year of good student government.
The minute we hear the words
"sanctity" and "vocation" we conjure up pictures of pink and blue
JOE LEMON
saints,
twiddling their thumbs and
prerequisites
public
any
for
Honesty, sincerity, and cooperation are
office, whether it be connected with national, municipal, or school gov- staring awestruck into space. We
ernment. Honesty is essential, for without this quality an individual in imagine sanctity to be dull and
public office will not have and cannot expect to have the confidence vocation to be a call to religion.
Nevertheless, these two words exof those who look to him for 'leadership. Sincerity is essential for the
officeholder to perform his job to the best of his ability. Cooperation plain our individual roles as memis essential for smooth relations between groups and individuals, whether bers of SU's student community.
The development of our spiror not in accord with the present form of government.
Ibelieve it is not in accord with the above mentioned principles itual, intellectual, social, and phyfor a candidate to make concessions and promises which, in lieu of un- sical life is our personal vocation.
forseen events, cannot be fulfilled. In accordance with these policies Sanctity is realized in our faithfulness to that vocation. The clue
Iwish to state that if the responsibilities of the office in question should
rest upon my shoulders Iwill strive to fulfill that trust with the utmost to successful college life (student
community) lies in the developof my ability.
ment of the whole man (the mak-

DAVE

—

ing of a saint). SU will be a strong
community to the degree of our
individual strength.
The superficial aspects of life at
SU: the friendly "there's always
room for one more" spirit in the
Cave, the enthusiastic rooting at
games, the "big hello" to fellow
Broadway and East Madisonites
are only symbols of what our community spirit must be. It is up to
each of us to form the foundation
a unified body of "whole men."
Are webuilding community?

—

for the honor of "Spur of the Moment" at the annual closed dance
May 16, at the Magnolia American
Legion Hall, 2870 32nd Aye. West.
The three girls are selected by
the active Spurs for services performed throughout the school, not
only when acting in a Spur function. Both actives and inactives
then vote on one of these girls.
Ballots may be submitted up to
the night of the dance. The girl
chosen will be presented with a gift
at intermissionby the '52 "Spur of
the Moment," Ann Sweeney.
Angie Scarpello and Mary Lou
Corbett are in charge of elections.

Music by Chanticleers

The dance will continue from
9-12 and music will be furnished
by the Chanticleers.
Arrangements are chairmanned
by Helen Larsen, decorations; Virginia Elliott and Connie Jacobson,
refreshments; Barbara Van Derhoef and Jolene LaCamera, invitations to inactives; Mary Narey and
Mary Den Ouden, programs; Marilyn Halone,band, and Suzanne and
Suzette Riverman, hall.

Brothers and Priests Give Blood

—

—

PHILIP SMITH
Betterment is the by-word
Ifeel the pulse of the student body. I know the laws that bind
it; Iknow the gears that transmit these laws; Iknow the fuel necessary
for operation; only, you and Iare the motor. The '53-54 school year
is our model.
Every member an active member. Ipropose better publicity for
ASSU. We have an excellent publicity office on campus. We need some
lacework between the functioning clubs, the public -relations office, and
you.
Our Activities Bureau is new but next year Iwant a further promotion of the up-to-date activities list in which interested students
can participate in a function. And this again means you.
Our '53-54 model will have streamlined social functions
Since we are the ones to initiate the Student Union Building, I
believe we can properly create worthwhile and outstanding traditions
if Iam elected.
Iknow the waters of government. Ihave withstood the currents
of debate in numerous positions of leadership. To enumerate these is
not the point at hand. Ihave the requirements, the confidence, the
soulful sincerity and the will to win. The interest is in you rather than
the few. Be assured, Iam your candidate!

irst Hill Floral Headquarters

P. J. CASE
Florist

1014 Madison Street

Only a Few

Blocks from Campus

THE MAN FOR

ASSU Prexy
DAVE

EDGERTON
For a

J0LLV

15th North
Self-Service Laundry

Good

Open Till 8 p.m. Weekdays
Saturdays TilJ 6 p.m.

TREASURER

129

-

15th Avenue North

—

NEW YORK Cardinal Spellman watches Brother Charles Ryan,
Cardinal Hayes High School instructor, donate blood during a visit
of the Red Cross bloodmobile. The Red Cross blood program cost the
organization $11,358,373 in the fiscal .year ending June 30, 1952.

What,

CAMPUS CALENDAR

CHESS CLUB, VARSITY, SPURS MEETINGS;
BLOOD BANK DRIVE

When

April 30

COTTON TOLO, BLOOD BANK DRIVE, "DEAR RUTH"....May 1
IK SWEETHEART BALL, "DEAR RUTH," SU vs. UW
(Sicks)

"DEAR RUTH"
ASSU AND AWS PRIMARIES, "DEAR RUTH"
YOUNG REPUBLICANS MEETING
SKI, CHESS, VARSITY, SPURS, PRE-DENT,

CCD MEETINGS

May
May
May
May

2
4
5
6

May 7

CARNIVAL, HIYU OVERNIGHT
May 8
May 9
VARSITY BALL, HIYU OVERNIGHT
FINAL ELECTIONS, SODALITY, DEMOS MEETINGS....May 12
MAY PROCESSION, SONG FEST, A PHI O,

May 13
COLHECON MEETINGS
NO SCHOOL, A PHI O, SPURS, IK PICNIC
May 14
GEMS OF LIGHT OPERA
May 15
SPUR DANCE, ENGINEERS BANQUET
May 16
SODALITY RECEPTION, SILVER SCROLL BANQUET....May 17
IK MEETING
May 18
PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY MEETINGS
May 19
C & F BANQUET, COOKIE SALE
May 20
CHESS, VARSITY, SPURS, CCD MEETINGS
May 21
BACCALAUREATE, JUNIOR PROM
May 22
May 24
SENIOR BANQUET
YOUNG DEMOS MEETING
May 26
A PHI O MEETING
May 27
FINAL EXAMS, SENIOR RECEPTION
May 28
FINAL EXAMS, GRADUATION
May 29
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The employees?

The shareowners?

NO! In wages,salaries and benefits, ouremployeesreceived 14Mtfout of every
dollar paidin by Union Oil customers during 1952.
Our payroll,includingbenefits, totaled $50H million. Divided among our 8,756
employees, this amounted to an average of $5,810 per person.

NO!Our profits in 1952 were $27>2 million, or 8Kt of each
customer'sdollar. Of this amount, our preferredand common
shareownersreceived ZVd per customerdollar.Total dividends
Paid to our4°. 302 owners of common shares averaged$261.34
per person.

The remaining profits of 4%tf per customer dollar had to be returned to the business to help
pay for replacement of worn-out equipment and
necessary expansionrequired by the West's greatly
accelerated demand for petroleum products.

_
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The ttlX COlleCtOrS?
YES! Tne federal, state and local tax collectors
rot
of everv dollar paid in by Union Oil customers. In other words, they got more than Jive
times «« much as the owners of the business and
one quarter more than Union Oil employees.
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The remaining 58'/j4 of the customer's dollar
was divided among the many costs of doing business: raw materials transportation; interest on
borrowed money; and wear and tear of facilities
and exhaustion of oil and gas reserves.

-

To sum it up— 1952 was the best salesyear inour
62-year history. Yet the 40,302 owners of our
business received only a fraction over 3^' from
every customer's dollar.That's far less than many
people in this country believe goes to the owners
of a big business.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OP

CALIFORNIA

INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 17, 1890

This series, sponsored by the peopleof Union Oil Company, is dedicated to a discussion of how and why
American business functions. We hope you'll feel free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you
have to offer. Write: The President, Union Oil Company, UnionOil Building,Los Angeles 17, California.

Manufacturers of Royal Triton, the amazing purple motor oil
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SU-UW CLASH SATURDAY AT STADIUM
Al Brightman's Chieftains
run into their "feature" opposition of the baseball season
Saturday as they take on the
deflated Washington Huskies
at Sick's Stadium.
SU pitching is the only
drawback, as the big two of

last year, Ernie Pastornicky and
John Kelly, are both in uncertain
shape. Pastornicky appeared to be
rounding back into shape after his

early season arm trouble, but reinjured the nipper while sliding in
the OSC contest Saturday. Kelly
looks to be returning to form, but
he does not know yet when he can
see game action.

This can mean an overworked
pitching staff for the Husky games,
as Bob Ward is the only experienced hurler left. SU was scheduled to meet CPS in Tacoma last
night and will have a doubleheader
against Central Washington here
Friday, so something may have to

give. Ward will probably get the
call in one UW game with the other
choice to be unknown until Sat-

urday.

Washington, on the other hand,
will have a well rested squad, as
both games scheduled against Oregon State were rained out this
week. Nevertheless SU still rates
the favorites' role, as their record
shows much better than Washington's.
The Chieftains warmed up for
the UW by splitting a doubleheader with Western Washington Tuesday at Broadway, 4 to 3 for Western; and 5-2, SU.
The Vikings took the first game
in the sixth inning as Bob Ward
was tagged for three runs. Big
Bob Hansen put the stops on SU's
usually good hitting. Roy Brown
pitched the second game win, getting out of frequent troublebefore
Tickets for the WashingtonSeattle U games will have to be
purchased at Sick's Stadium, as
there will be no advance ticket
sales.
Prices are: adults and faculty,
$1,25; high school students, 50
cents; and Seattle U and U of
Washington students, 50 cents on
presentation of their student body
cards.
There will be no reserved seats
and the ball games will not be
broadcast. Game time for the first
of the two seven-inning games is
1:30, with the ticket office opening
at 12:30.
being scored

The Williams"Shift
—
Saturday, May 2 UW vs. SU

AL WILLIAMS

Yes, that time is here again for all Husky-haters. Ever since that
unmentionable meeting in March, Chieftain rooters have waited for
some chance to get back at the UW, and this will have to do them
for awhile.
Last May 17, 5,000 fans, the largest crowd ever to see a college
baseball bill, turned out at Sick's to see the O'Brien-led Chiefs meet
Washington. Brightman's Bombers
took both games from Tappin's Terrors, 2-1 and 9-1, as Kelly and Pastornicky combined their slants with
sharp hitting for the wins.

This season it is a different story

for both nines. The Huskies lost a
good chunk of their team, while SU
is without the O'B.'s and Whittles.
Brightman's biggest worryis still the
pitching, as fastballer Pastornicky is
again having flipper trouble, while
Kelly is just rounding back into
form after a longlayoff. Bob Ward,
who has shown good stuff this year,
may have to carry plenty of the

load.

Given pitching, the Chiefs are definitely a better club than the Huskies. Garay, Clark, and Lagried
form a top catching staff, while Sam
Mitchell is it for the UW backstoppers. Brightman's infield is stronger
in hitting and defense, led by Carlson "and Naish, also being much
deeper. The outfield has likewise
proven strongerin most departments.
With good enough hurling, therefore, SU should sweep both ends of
the twin-bill At any rate, get out
and support the boys like the basErnie Pastornicky. More arm ketball squad was supported. Get
trouble after throwing CPS no- out to Guinasso's Gulch on Saturhitter,
day. After all, Brightman isn't used
to the kind of crowds he's been seeing lately, after the L.A. Coliseum

on in the seventh.
Cal Bauer and Dick Naish each got
three hits, tops for the day, while
Don Ginsberg and Bill Collier got
two apiece.
Ernie Pastornicky's no hitter
over CPS was the biggest baseball Husky
news in the past games. Making
Coach Warren Tappin's Washington Huskies are having a rough
his first appearance in almost three time of it so far this year, currently resting in the Northern Division
weeks, Pastornicky threw only at cellar with a record of one win in six starts.
half-speed most of the time, with
The Huskies have had troubles all over,bat most of their grief has
wildness causing his only trouble.
Only a couple of pitches were even come from pitching. Inconsistent hitting and a sieve-like defense has
also contributed greatly to the downfall of the team that last year tied
hit solidly off the right-hander.
for first with Oregon State.
Traveling south last week end,
The main throwers for the UW this season are Bill Reams, Dick
the Chieftains split a twin-bill with Murchy, Bud McCartney, Don Marken, Bill Norton, and Ray Villing,
Portland U, then beat the OSC none of whom have shown consistent good form. Reams and Murchy
Beavers in Corvallis. Bob Ward rate the most likely to get the starting call against SU.
got his first loss of the season as
Behind the plate is veteran Sam Mitchell, the wellknown New JerSU dropped the first game in Port- sey boy. Infield starters willlikely be: Captain John Garner, lb; Harvey
land, 6-5.
Jarvis, 2b; Bob Richards, ss; and Bill Stuht. 3b. In the outfield, it will
The Pilots built a lead on poor be Tom Absher, Roland Halle, Larry Watson, and Bill Eakin battling
SU fielding, then held on for the for positions.
win. Ray Brown was the SU winMitchell is the best hitter of the bunch, with Garner, Jarvis, and
ner in the. second contest, tossing Watson supplying much of the stickwork,
a four-hitter. Bill Collier blasted
two homers to lead the hitters, as
Pitcher Walt Clough, of the San Francisco Seals, who will start
SU won, 6-1.
against the Rainiers this week end, is a Seattle U student in the offWard came right back to beat
Oregon State the following day seasons.
after starter Pastornicky again
Gonzaga can also be classified as a coming basketball force next
came up with arm trouble. The
rubber-armed pitcher helped his year, as they lose little from this year's squad and have excellent proscause by doubling home two runs pects coming up. John Haberle looked great in workouts with the
in the seventh for the winning mar- Bulldogs this winter, and will start next season. Two others to watch
gin, besides scoring twice himself. are 6-ft. 6-in. Arch Tollis and Joe Murphy, both from New Brittain,
Guinasso, Collier, Clark, and Mc- Conn. Tollis was out with a knee injury most of last season, and is
Barron led the hitters with two rated a top shot and board man.
Murphy is a set-shot artist, currently starring on the mound for
blows apiece in the 8-6 win.
Leading the hitters (through the Zags' baseball team. Joe was offered a large bonus by tne St. Louis
Tuesday, college games only) were: Cards, but will wait awhile like the O'B.'s did. The kid was also given
Bill Collier, batting over .400; a few good football offers from top colleges, as he was a top prepCatcher Ed Gary and Dick Naish, school quarterback. He also has been known to do a quick sprint to
both near the .400 mark; and Bob the Idaho line for his Sunday relaxation. (Iknow, he beat me there!)
Carlson, Chuck Guinasso, and Don
Joe Pehanick's little brother, Al (6 ft. 5 in.), just graduating from
Ginsberg, all around the .340 mark.
The entire team is averaging about high school, is the fastest pitcher ever caught by Sammy White, Red
Sox backstopper. Sam, while with Scranton, caught Pehanick in work.300.
Carlson, the cleanup man, leads outs. The big boy is a top basketball prospect, averaging over 25 points
in RBl's, followed by Collier and per game this season.
Naish. Bauer leads in doubles,
Fred Cordova '52, former SPEC
Ginsberg and Carlson in triples,
sports editor, was married to Dorand Collier in homers.
"P^FMMX^I 3U^P/m othy Laigo, senior sociology major,
In all games, Pastornicky leads
Saturday, April 11, at Maryknoll.
Your Carnation Man
the pitchers with three-straight
Seattle U attendants were Loretta
Outside the Madison Entrance of the
wins. Bob Ward has a 5-2 record,
Pimentel and Adela Adriatico. Al
la Building
Acena was best man. Ushers were
while Ray Brown has won' two, M,
, Ml M Sonny Laigo and Aurelio Simon.
straight.
m,

-

Preview

Dick Naish, hard-hitting SU shortstop, is one of tht players to see
action against the Huskies Saturday. Naish, a Korean vet, is clubbing at close to the .400 mark.

Golfers, Netmen Split With OSC, Oregon;
Meet Portland Saturday, CPS Monday
Seattle U golf and tennis teams
split on their Oregon tour last

week end.
The golfers beat Oregon State
varsity and Oregon State Rooks In
a three-way meet. Seattle U had
20 points, OSC varsity 18, and OSC
Rooks 16 points. Wayne Samples,
from SU; and Jerry Cleninger, of
OSC Rooks, tied for low score hon-

What Do Yon Want
Most In A Job?
Do you want an interesting job
with a future? Do you like to
deal with people?
to do work
that is stimulating and has varito exercise your judgety?
ment and initiative?
to assume responsibility?

...
...

...

The job of a Telephone Company Service Representative is
interesting
challenging. She
handles the contacts with customers assigned to her on matters concerning their service.

—

Steady work with good pay from
the day you start. Regular salary increases. Opportunity to
advance. Congenial associates.
Convenient location.
If you'd like teVknow more about
one of industry's most desirable

positions, stop in at our employment office.

Pacific Telephone
SECOND &UNIVERSITY
"It's a Good Place To Work"

ors with 70's, two under par for
the Corvallis course.
In the feature Match Bill Sund-

strom, of OSC Varsity, defeated
Pat Lesser, of SU, by 5<4 to 3i/>.
Saturday the divotmen lost to
Oregon U, with Samples again
medalist for SU.
This Saturday the team plays
host to Portland U, with the match
set for 9 a.m. Mondaythey journey
to Tacoma to play CPS.
The tennis team lost to OSC,
7-0, on Friday but came back to
life on Saturday, beating the Oregon Ducks by a 4-3 score in.Eugene. Saturday they play host to
Portland U at 1:30. Monday they
will also meet CPS at Tacoma.

Skiers Elect

Bob Holt has been elected captain of the Seattle University ski
team for 1954, Karl Stingl, Chieftain ski coach, announced. Holt
succeeds Don Walker.
Stingl also announced the awarding of six letters at the ski team's
annual banquet this week. First
year emblems were earned by

Clarence Servold, Irvin Servold,

Dick Schwaegler, and Jim Hopper.
Dick Kritzman received his second letter and Walker his fourth.
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Beautiful and Varied Selections of

WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
20% discount to all
SEATTLE U STUDENTS!!

FRANK KIEFNER
512 BROADWAY NORTH
Across from the A & P Parking Lot

NOW To Think—of a
GTimcMother's
Day Gift

MAY 10 Is Her Day!

FFor

Your Convenience We Have a

Mailing and Gift-Wrapping Service

A NEW LINE OF COSTUME JEWELRY
On Your Way Down Madison, Stop at the

TJust Received:
i/iICOMC
WILjUIIJ
Si

FIRST HILL GIFT SHOP
1219 Madison St.
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MORE ABOUT

ELECT

BARBARA

\\\ DERHOEF

'Dear Ruth' To Open
(Continued

from Page

cards. Admission price for adults
is one dollar and high school stu-

dents, fifty cents. Curtain time is

Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters

COTTAGE CAFE

One)

and Bill DiGleria, box office; Marcia Dodson and Charlotte Van
Dyke, makeup, and Ron Cass, costumes.

Student Body nights are tomorrow and Saturday, admission free
upon presentationof Student Body

MORE ABOUT

1501 E. Madison

Books and Lending Library

Managed by FRED

THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth

Aye., near

AWSSU
TREASURER
Spur Initiation Set
For 28 Pledges.

8:15 each night.

WILL THIS SUIT

(Continued from Page One)

Ceil AnnDolan, Joel Fuetsch, Mary
Jo Giacobazzi, Yvonne Huot, Anne

-

SCOTT, Clasi '50

6 a.m. 2 a.m., except
Fri. and Sat.. 6 a.m. -3 a.m.

Open Daily

Stewart

pUROPE

BY BICYCLE

Lew Co»l Student Touri, Bin or Bik..
M.xito, I. Amwica, Oti.nl, For Watt.
Plan now far tumnwr '53. Sh mora
wMi
|f
I
SfUDENTS' INTWNATIONAI
A
CIIM TRAVEL ASJOCIATIOK
Mary Lou LaPlerre, 5561 Ambleside Rd.

VErmont 6162

FlT^OjjfJ■>

Lippert, Pat McGough, Jeanne
Moreland, Louise Picardo, Margaret Richardson.
Jean Sorger, Lorraine Shane,
Helen Sullivan, Joan Underwood,
Mary Steele, Virginia Hardy, Mary
Russo, Bettie Franc, Frances Kendrick, Mary Lou Maxum, Lois
Voelker, Karen Forstein, Marilyn

Brand.
'y''

New Parking Lot
Opened by A Phi O
X Phi O has opened a new
student parking lot. Located
betweenMarion and Columbia,
it adjoins the old let.
Permits for the rest of the
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quarter may be purchased in
the Student Body Office at noon
any day.
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Students are reminded that
unauthorized cars in any of the
three lots will be impounded.
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IK Representatives
Win Three Trophies
At National Meet
1953"national
Returning from the

convention at Utah State Agricultural College, the Wigwam chapter

of the Intercollegiate Knights
brought home three trophies and
two national offices. The convention lasted from April 23 to 26.
RodDennison, junior,was elected
to the national office of royal chancellor. Rod replaces Dave Sergent
whoheld the office previously. This
is the third straight year that an
IK from Seattle has been elected
to the financialoffice.
Lary DeVries, junior, won the
office of region viceroy. The site
for the 1953 regibnal convention
will be held here next fall quarter.
Efficiency Trophy Won
The Wigwamers brought home
with them the Efficiency trophy for
the excellent cooperation shown at
the national convention. Because
the Seattle U Knights were the
only ones to bring two new chapters, Cruiser chapter from Olympic
College
Yeoman chapter from
St. Martin's College, they were
awarded the Expansion trophy.
Both cups willremain permanently
with the chapter.
Dave Sergent was also awarded
a trophy for being "the most valu-

and'

able national officer."

CLASSIFIED
someLost

something?

Want

thing? Advertise in your SPECTATOR. Only 5 cents per line for
students; 10 cents a line for those
ont of school.

Wms

a good, tough, serious guy to wear the'gear of
Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
your chance to get the finest in aviation training— training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won'tbe easy!Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'llwork hard,study hard,play hard— especially
for the first few weeks.But whenit's over, you'll be aprowith a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the
■Ttakes

lan

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

ORCHESTRA

J

Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Fill out the application they give you.
O If applicationis accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
take a physical examinationat government expense.

9397.

EARN $1,000 THIS SUMMER

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY for
pleasant,profitable summer work with
a Marshall Field-owned organization.
Openings for college men and women
to assist the director of CHILDCRAFT
work in your home state. Complete
training given. Company representa-

tives will conduct personal interviews
on campus in roomNo. 410, School of
Commerce Building, April 30, at 12:30.

9 BEI

beginning-your opportunities for advancement are un-

limited.
ARe you ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
eted at least two years of college. This is a
must naye compi
minimum requirement— it's best if you stay in school and

graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition,

26^
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YOUCAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFTOBSERVER
If youchoose to be an Aircraft Observer, your trainingwill
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

WEDDING CATERING
GETTING MARRIED? Completereception service. Phone Mrs. Tharp. ME.
8115. or Mrs. Ruggles, LO. 3189.
MILO HALL Orchestra, up to 10 pieces.
For your small affair, use our combo.
GArfield 7056.
TYPING
pick up
WILL DO any kind of typing,
and delivery. Nettie Belleman, CA.

Ei&fl

Where to

get

more details:

Visit your neare&t Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U.S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

aptitude test.
3. ****?*■> you will be eiven a written and manual

'

If youpass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
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